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A Serious Blunder.

The British government has lately confes-
sed that one newspaper in London is more

powerful thnn the cause and influence of lite
crown. Tbe London Times felt the ground

sinking beneath the blunders ot the lecher-
ous aiistocratcs who conduct the govern-

inept fot the Queen, and had tlio nerve to

say that the cry of the people for reform
suust be heard. It was the same kind of

thunder which in other days terrified the old
?" Iron Duke," and made hirn yield to the
demands for Calltolio emancipation and
again for Parliamentary Reform, when he

was placed at the head of the ministry to

bold the spirit of Democracy at bay. It was

the same kind of thunder as the voice oi
Macanley, when on a memorable midnight
he arose in his seat, while the infuriated
mob was roaring and swelling around Par-
liament House like an angry sea ; and with

the Reform Bill in his hand, declared, in the

spirit of the s'orm king of the old table,
\u25a0 through Parliament, or over Pariiameut litis

bill must pass.

To punish the voice of truth on other oc-

caxici.s the best blood of England has beon

excluded frum all official position. To sup-

press truth how the rod has been used to
punish the Timer. But men like Ccbden
have done their work of good in spile of

persecution, and the voice of the Times and

the truth will now only be the louder. The
blow pi bigoted power will not any more

suppress the truth now, than it did when
torture comnellvd Galileo to say that the
earth did not revolve. The government of

the British ir.oapublcs has abolished the old

rtamp duty which heretofore gave lite Times

its powetiul monopoly. This will open
newspaper competition, aud already hun-
dreds of new publications are announced
The incapables around lite Queen tolJ her
this would raise up a new power to break
down the limes, and so to aid the crown.?

But the result must be, that, whatever be-

tide tbe Times, a million of British subjects
' will now only for lite first time read the story

of their suffering, and begin to think of hu-
man rights and wrongs. A thousand pens

. can now for the first time write, and a thou-
sand woes can now for the first cry out for
vengence. A spirit is loosened that can

never more be calmed, but wiil always tor-

ment the wrongdoers. Reading is cheapen-
ed, and in this lays a revolution.

It is perhaps well to be so, and we think
we see a providence in this dispensation of
man. The British government has loosened
fetters of mind that will never be bound
again; and lite country must now reiy on

the public mind for its support. It is the
greatest victory that the Democratic spirit ot
England has gained within (tie present ten

tury, or rather it is the security for all the
victories of the liberals.

It is such a movement as the Bourbons of
France made when they attempted to punish
the Biitish King by aiding lite United Stales
lo sustain their independence. Lafayette
and some other young nobleman were det-
patched to punish King George, but these
very missionaries of Freedom brought hack
fiom America a spirit of republicanism thai
swept the Bourbons fotever from the throne

of France.
But the Times newspaper will not be

etushed. It has men in its offices witose

ntinds hold mors of statesmanship and politi-
cal economy than all lite Btiti.h ministry.?
Its men of learning study and labor with a
passion, and because tbey love labor and
learning ; and not like Aberdeen and Rag-
lan only from the lust for office. Its leaders
are men above the want of wealth or the se
ductions of ambition, becanse they fsei that
tkey have within tliemselvos that which is
above all wealth and all ambition.

Mark ihe prediction? the English mon-
erchy has awakened a spirit that wiil con-
quer it.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES. ? On last Saturday
and Monday evenings our townspeople wets

entertained and instructed by scientific lec-
tures and experiments from Messrs. Swift
and Lake, upon electrical phenomena and
incidentally upon spiritual rapping. The
subject of supernatural rapping was fullyex-
plained, and illustrated by reference lo in-

stances of menial delusion and lialliioina-
tion. Mr. Lake's exercises in table rapping
ought to satisfy every sound mind how ab-
surd it is to go past the i.atural in the search
for the supernatural. The rapping was as
Well done us any spirits cou'd have mans
gedit, and to the audience generally was as
mysterious as if it had conte from the spirit
world. The lecturers gave pleasure, amuse-
ment and instruction to large audiences;
and as gentlemen honestly arid intelligently
explaining Ihe laws o! mental and physical
science we commend their lectutes lo pub-
lic encouragement.

OT A work thai was quite a feat was per-
forated successfully during the past week by
Mr. John Jones of Monutpleasant and bis
sons. It was the removal of the frame build-
ing next below our office on Main Street of
this town, lo a lot upon the hill Eaqj ol lion
atreel, and also the removal in a like manner

of another frame building which had been
attached lo the other by Mr. Joseph Sharp-
less, the present owner oi the lot. The build-
ings were hauled offwhole upon wagons; and

as the "Health Emporium "of the olden time

has now had its day, we hope .the skill of
the Messrs. Jones will be called into further
requisition to clear up Main Street and take
ODlofil old shells. This would certainly be
desirable 'f eac h lot owner would then im-
prove bit premises Id look after tbe fashion

\u25a0of Mr. Sharpie.'*' handsome home.

AN EX-GOVERNOR TC.RNED MATOB? The
Hon. Alexander Raroey, Ex-Governor ol
Minueaota, has been elected Mayor of tha
city of St. Pawl, ia that uutßory",

ERRATA ?In the communication on our

first page, in the fourth line from Ihe last,
the word "gave" was meant to read "saw."

QT The article on "EUROPE INIMS" will
commence next vgeek. Those who wish
Ihe whole of it will send on their names.

tW In the Quarter Sessions of Blair coun-

ty forty indictments are pending for viola-
tions of tbe Buckalow law of last winter.

ty Mr. Henry J. Clark, formerly of this
place, has opened n store and tinware estab-

lishment at Munry. Mr. Joseph Btaufer,
formerly of this county, has opened his office
in Muncy as a dentist'.

QT Geo. M. Laoman, formerly of the
Hartisburg Union, announces himself as a-

volunteer candidate,lor Assembly -in Dauphin
next fall in the anti-prohibitory platform?
This is another of Simon's aitful dodges.

ty On Wednesday evening of last week
ten cars of passe tigers passed over the Calta-
wissa Railroad lor Williamsport. Most of

the passengers are watermen, and the travel
on the road is much above the expectation of
lbs Company when they opened the Road.

ty The overseers of the poor in thistown-

sliip have made out a list if some fellows
whom they class "hard eases," and handed
it lo the landlords with notice to sell no li-
quor to those persons. Several are the names

ol' females.

ty 8y some accident to our types or man-
uscript, the name of Thomas W. Young was

omitted from (he list of Justices of the Peace
elected this spring. He will sustain the
peace and dignity of the Commonwealth in :
Jackson, aud ia not only a "Squip" but a

Justice.

nr In Lewisburg, Miss Maria J. Grier, a j
graduate i f the Penn Medical University, of- I
ft-rs ber professional services as an M. D j
Beside the Dnctots of the old school, a Horn- j
oepalhetic gentleman and another of the Elec- I
tic school have also stuck out their cards for j
practice in Lewisburg.

ty Four thousand bushels of potatoes ar-

rived in Boston on Thursday from Nova Sen- l
lia. A large number of vessels with pota- |
toes are on the way to the same port. In >

Nova Scotia there t a large surplus of pota- !
toes, and the high price in our cities willbiing

j them forward.

ty A Meeting was held at Wilkesbarre
last week to urge the bill now in charge of
Mr. Buckalew to place the North Branch
Cauui Extension in charge of Mr. Maffet for :
ten years. Judge Woodward reported the ,
resolutions, and Judge Conyngham, V. S.
Maxwell, J. J. Slocutn aud the best men of
Wilkesbarre participated in the meeting.

A bill lias been introduced into th e

Huu-e which will authorise an increase or

decrease of the number of supervisors in any

township when tie people desire it. Air
Maxwell has included Columbia conrty in

the bill. The fourth section provides. '? 1 hat
whenever twenty of the qua lifted electors as

aforesaid shall within ten dajs next prece-
ding such annual election by petition request

the constable ot the proper township so lo

do, lie shall advertise in the usual manner,
at the said election the question of an

increse, or decrease of one, two, or three, as

the case may be, of the number of Supervi-

sors, will be submitted to the voters of the
said township.

Connecting the Two Continents? The Trans-
Atlantic Submarine Telegraph Company,
composed ol tha English and French capital-
ists, have entered into a connect with the N.

York, Newfoundland aud London Telegraph
Company, w hereby the former are hound to
construct and lay down at their own expense
and risk, a submarine cable, extending from
Ireland to St. John's, Newfoundland, und to
have the same completed and in, opera-

lion on or belore the 22d day of January,
1858. The two Companies, European and

American, each will own the line by it con-

structed ; but their contract obliges them to
operate in connection with each other, to the

exclusion of all other iittes, for the period of
fifty years, which is the limit of the Ameri-
can Company's charier.

UNITED STATES MAGAZINE.?'This is cer-

tainly the cheapest and most instruct!' e

Magazine published in this country; for
though lite matter is nut expressly written
for the.work it is new lo most readers in ibis
country, and is all sound and sensible. The
April number contains articles npon-Tom
Fame and bis followers, John Jay, Leverrier,
and Ihe new planet Nepture, Alexander
Hamilton, Appropriations by Congress, I.ient.
Boyd and Col. Butler, it the moon illliaslxi-
tedt The Czar Nicholas and House of Ro-
manoff, Tiie late Czar Nicholas, from the
London Times, The manufacture of Gutta
perchs, and a number of others. The pre-
sent number contains original illustrations
and portraits which cost SSOO lo be engraved,
and is the best number of the volume. The
second volumo will commence with the
May untnber. The subscription price is
one dollar a year, which we will forward
forany who desire the wotk. Copies can

be seen at this office, except the March
number which by some means failed to

reach us. Will the publishers, Mestra. Em-
erson & Co, New York,send us another/

NE\£ RAILROAD ROUTE TO NIAGARA FALLS
AND THE WEST? The officers of the severs!

Railroads forming the "Philadelphia, Niaga-
ra Faila and Great Western Line," via Read-
ing, have just completed the lime tables for
this new route, by which passengers will be

conveyed from Philadelphia to the Falls of
Niagara in J4i hours, to Detipit in 24 hours,
and lo Chicago in 34 hours. The arrange-
ment will commence on the first Monday
7th of May.

FIGURE VERSUS FACE? A young stockbrd-
ker having married a fat old widow with
SIOO,OOO, saya it wasn't hia wife's face that
directed him so much as ihe figure-

Luckawtinnn County.

The bill to erpet a new county out of Lu-
zerne was latoly referred to a Committee of
conference, as the two branches of lite legis-
lature differed. But the Committee was in

like manner unable to agree and so trie bill
fell. Mr. Dunning titer, introduced a new

bill into the House which passed that branch
through all its readings on last Friday.

Important to Hcichants.

The new anti-license law will nflect mer-
chants very materially. It will entirely pro-
hibit the sales of liquor by any and all of
tliern after their present license expire until

the first of October neat, and then they Can

only obta ;n license from court at the coat of
thirty dollars.

*

The proviso at the end of the fouttli sec-

tion is conclusive upon the point that they
can not obtain license this spring from the

Coomy Treasurer. It was introduced in the

Senate. Merchants must therefore quit sell-
ing liquor alter the first ol May. Beer and
ale houses are in the same fix, except that
they will not even bo able to obtain license
after the first of October under the new law.
Oyster cellars ami restaurants may be licensed I
tins spring as before, but cannot sell liquor
under any conditions.

Another View ol the case-

Tie Reading Gazette in speaking of the
new anti-hceuse law says:?

It appears to us, that the Earners of all the

anti liquor laws yet projected, have omitted
one important provision, and that is, the
punishment of the liquor drinkers as well as

the sellers. If it is a crime and sin?as mo-

dern reformers would force the world to be-
lieve?to sell liquor, on Sunday or any other

day, it is equally, if not more, a crime, to

diink it. Indeed, reasoning by analogy, the

latter act alono should be considered crimi-
nal. Our laws do t.ol punish bint who sells \u25a0
a pistol, a dagger, or a dose of poison, but
only the assassin who uses (hose weapons,
and the artful murderer who administers the

deadly potion. Suicide is a felony at com-
mon law, only distinguished from other
felonies by the fact that ihe victim is beyond
the reach of punishment. But, liquor being

only a "slow poison"?as the teetotalers tell
us?lire suicides who go lo their deaths by
its means, mo witlriri reach of the law, for a
time, at least. led us have stringent laws to
punish rum drinking; ro d there will be

very little occasion lor Ac is to prohibit rum-
aching.

Foreign Kt wi.

The steam-ship Nashville arrived at New
Yotk yesterday with later intelligence from
the seat of war. There is but little expecta-

tion of peace, and the Emperor Alexander
is evidently preparing for a desperate strug-
gle. One hundred and fifty thousand Rus-
sians have been marched nearthe Baltic,and
two fortified camps consiructeir between

Riga, Narva, and Revel. The approaches
to the seaport towns have been blocked up
wi:h sunken vessels. The Grind Duke Con-
stantino lias gone lo
coast and Gull of Finland. Ftneen tltoi'saniT
Russian reinforcements had arrived ai Sebas-

I lopol on the 18th. I'reviuue to the adjourn-
ment of Ihe Vienna Conference, the Russian
Plenipotenlaries refused 10 admit, that in ac-
cepting the third point, they have acknowl-
edged the principle of a diminution of the

Russian power in the Black sea, asserting
ttiat such a demand was contrary to the dig-
nity and eovereigtr rights of the empire.

Nesselrode w ill attend Ute Conference lo

discuss the third point. It is said, that the

allies will make a proposition to exclude all
ships-of-war from the Black Sea. Ausiriadiffers
witiithealliesregardingthe Black Sea question,
anil it is reported that she will remain neu-

tral should the aliiesdeu.attd the destruction
ol Sebsstopol. She declares that she entered

into the present arrangement for the purpose
of checking, not crippling Russia. 'lhe Rus-
sians still maintain their ad van'age* in the !
Crimea. Ornar Pasha had made a reconnoi-
tre of Ihe Russian position on the Alma, with i
twenty-four thousand men. All the allied
ships of-war at Constantinople have been or-

dered to Sebsstopol. The Austrian army of
observation was drawing closer to the Prutb
and Danube.

CP" Ihe Beautiful Astronomical Phenomenon
ol the occultation, or eclipse, of Venus, by
the Moon, was witnessed on Wednesday
evening. These heavenly bodies were im-

mediately after dark, observed to be slowly
approaching each other, and at 15 minutes

after 8 o'clock, Venus was totally obscured i
by lite Moon. Both pUuets hud sunk be-
low the horizon, before the star of love
emerged from her eclipse.

JOHNSTON VS. DAREIE.? The Chambers-
burg Whig has information that Gov. Johns-
ton bus signified his willingness to accept
the K. N. nomination for State Senator in
the Allegheny district at the next election,
und that the nomination will be conceded lo

hint. On the other side, it is understood

that George Darsie, present member, will bo
supported by a fusion of the old line Whigs

and Democrats. This will make an interes-
ting aud exciting contest.

A LADT or METTLE.? The Boston Times
publishes a letter, purporting to come from
Mrs. Patterson, threatening to cowhide uny
one who saya anything calumnious of either
herself or Mr. Hiss, the member of the Nun-
nery Investigating Committee, wbn, it is al-
leged, look lodgings for himsetl and a lady
and charged it in the bill against the Stale, as
due for the labors of the Committee. The
letter has rather a fishy air about it.

Gratitude to Slaves ?.Two male slaves of
the late Mr. B. B. Brewer, ol Annapolis, Md.,
who had been maiitfhiitted by him shortly
before his death, appealed before the Or-
phans' Court, and with their mother, also
manumitted, desired to be bouud lo their late
master's widow for ten years.

Post-Master General Campbell, has ap-
pointed Henry A. Petrtken,of Muncy, Mail
Agenton the cars, running between Port Clin-
ton and Elmira. He entered upon the duties
of bil office on Tuesday last

NEW YORK CITY NEWS.

Saturday, April 21, 1855.
A SAFETY-VALVE FOR NEW YORK.?Hobo-

ken is likely lo beeome an Alsalia, under
the operation of the prohibitory liquor Haw.
Tight men and loose women will be |>lenlv
ns blackberries there, after the Fourth of Ju-
ly. Many of our retail liquor dealers have

already tented premises, in the new city,
with tbe design of mtrrying on their old busi-
ness there ; arfH%ef*l, high priestesses of
Venus are about to "tjjrry their household
gods (ami over to the Jersey
shore. Jersey City lias a Maine Law of its
own, almost as stringent as the one recently
pasted in this Siaie. Hubokon, therefore
will be the only convenient resort ol the

friends of license in liquor,and love. Per-
sons from the couuiry dei-itous of seeing the
elephant, itt all his glory, will find him there .
and New York fowdyish, when it desires to
unbend, will take tbe " Hoboken slide."

?One of the most remarkable features of
tbe liquor law lately enacted by the Legisla-
ture of New York, is, that with all Irs pains
and penalties against the traffic irt spiritous
ar.d intoxicating liquors, it places no restric-
tions on the manutiic'uin of the article.?
Manufacturer# are allowed to make as much
liquor as ihey please, and of nnv kind or

quality which they may wish, provided they

aoll it beyond the limits of the Slate.
It apptffrs, ftonijfcßn elaborate article in

11.0 Couiior and Enquirer, on the
of Russia, thai the revenue of that nmpiro ia

over 8300,000,000. The Church, 100, is

enormously rich, and furiously patriotic.?
XX'hatever, motives Russia may have'for de-
siring peace, lack of the sinews ot war is
not one of them.

TIIK NEW LINK FOR Eußore.?Commo-
dore Vanderbilt's famous steamship North
Star sailed on Saiutday, at noon, for Havre
direct, on the first voyage of It is Indepen-
dent Line?independent of ull Government
aiJ, and in competition with other lines in
receipt of mail moneys. The Comivlore
seems determined to try ifa European line
cannot sustain itself even against such otitis
and at rates of fare which place a visit to

the Old XVorM within the reach of families
as well as of individuals. The North Btar
carried 11,1 n! iuA-"*, OIGS ,000 in spool*,

and a large independent mail, also at redu-
ced postage. The .steamship Washington.
for Southampton and Bremen, aalled also on
Saturday, with 159 passenger?.

?The paper war between Mr. Fry and
the Academy of Music Management is s'.ill
going on. Its latest phase if a long letter
ftorn the party.of the, first part lo Mr. I'ha-
len, reiterating former asseverations as to

the influence of the "ogre of the press,''
in killing off bis (Fry's) Stabat Mater.

A Itcmrdy for Scarlet Fever.

The following eure for this malignant dis-
ease is given in tbe Delaware Republican,
by a physician:

Messrs. Editors: ?You will confer a favor
on some of your readers, at least, by publish-
ing this receipt for Scarlet Fever in all its slu-

,^s I_an^u^lNeM^^mjjg^inemer^cMCS^mit
ment, although apparently simple, you will
find a sovereign remedy, arid will save many
ol your little ones from a premature grave,

which is almost sure to (ollotv the use of cal-
omel, which universally tends to increase the
disease instead o! curing it. Treatment as

follows:?Give a mild cathartic, Such as cas-
tor oil or sum* gentle pills, evety two or three
days, and w hen there is a fever present,
sponge the body with weak ley, and give
some simple tea lo promote a perspiration,'
such as catnip, sage, balm, &c.; and for the
putrid symptoms givo good brewer's yeast,

mixed with cold water; one tablespnonfuil or
the former to two lablespoottful of the
latter, for children ten or twelve years old,
and younger ones according to age ; to be re-

peated from three to five limes a day; and
use as a gargle yeast and oream or milk,
equal parts, sweetened with honey, and gar-
gle ltithroat aud'mouth frequently with it;
and if Ihe throat is much swollen, poultice
with yeast and pulverized slippery elm, con-

tinue ihe above treatment until well, f know
by many year's experience, that '.his is the
best and most effectual way to cure the scar-

let fever. ?

How OUR BODIES ARE MADE DP. ?Tho fol-
lowing is a forcible illustration otlhe way we
supply the natural waste of the body;

Let it be remembered that, lo taka food, is

to mate man. Eatiig is the processby which
the noblest of terrnisial fabrics is constantly
repaired. All our limbs and organs have
been picked up from our plates. XXr'e Dave

been served up at table many limes over.?

Every individual is literally a mass of vivifi-
ed viands ; be is ati epitome of innumerable
meals ; ha hat dined upon himself, supped
upon himself, and in fact?paradoxical as it
may appear?ha* again und again leaped
down his own throat. Liebeg slates that an

adult pig weighing one bundled and twenty
pounds will consume five thousand, one hun-
dred and leu pounds of potatoes in tho course

of a year, and yet at the expiration of that
period its weight may not have increased a
single ounce.

IF" OF all things in the world lo core de-
pression ol spirits, occupation is the most
powerfully effective; no matter the pursuit,
anything is better than giving way to the
one thought. I have known nervous per-
sons recover through undertaking to read
Scott's novels; another from the study of
music, French fee- In fact the resources are
innumerable, if a ready and really interes-
ted person can be iouud to suggest them.

17* Sleeping apartments ought always to

be capacious, dry, and well-ventilated. The
bed should not be 100 soft, and the bed-
clothea should bo as light as may be consist-
out with necessary warmth.

(7* Pondering on the one continual sub-
ject is like the gnat buzzing round the can-
dle, which induces the same result?person-
al destruction

17" Melancholy or mental nervousness,
as U may be called, is generally the hood-
moid to tbe sick couch.

A mixed Food Ntceasary-

If I only bond my arm, or move my fin-
ger, there is a certain portion of thff tissues
destroyed which muat be supplied by my
food; the more work that a man performs,
the more of those nitrogenous substances
he requires. So far as supplying the waste

of the tissues, it is a matter of indifference
whether we give an animal food containing
gluten or albumen ; but it exercises a con-

siderable influence on the character of the

animal. Take, for example, a hunt, at
which we have an omnivorous animal, man,
riding on a graminivorous animal, a horse,
accompanied by a carnivorous animal, a
Uog, following an herbivorous animal, a

hare. Even the character of nations is very
materially affucted indeed by their food.?
The other class of food serves a very im-
portant, but totally different purpose?name-
ly, that of supplying animal heat. The tem-

perature of our bodies is, in temperate cli-
mates at least, higher than the surrounding
air. Now, in order to keep up this tempera-

ture, a combustion goes on similar to that of
an ordinary fire. The same products?car-
bonic ac.'d, water and utnmoria?are evolved
from the mouth of the furnace of the body
and the mouth of common chimney. In
cold weather, a certain portion of beat is
gradually abstracted frcrn our body, which
must be supplied by the combustion of our

food or of the matter of our bodies ; the col-

lier the climato, therefore, the more hcal-
giviug materials must be supplied in the
food.? Professor Lyon Ploy/air.

IV The Blooms-burg Bank bill passed
third reading in the honse last Tuesday.

17* THE shock of an earthquake was fell
at Trenton, N. J., on Thursday at noon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HENRY'S INVIGORATING CoRDtAL.-Ths mer
its of this purely vegetable extract for the
removal and cure ol physical prostration,
genital debility, nervous affections, &c., Set;.,
are lullydescribed in another column of this
paper, to which the reader is referred. ? 82
per bottle, 3 bottles lor $5 ; six bottles for
£8 ; £l6 per dozen. £7observe the marks
of the genuine.

Prepared only by S. E. Cohen, No. 3 Frank-
linllow. Vine St., below Eighth Philadelphia
Pa., to whom alt orders must be addressed. For
Sale by all Ilia respectable Druggists and
Merchants throughout the coun'ry.

T. XV. DTOTT a SONS, No. 132 North 2nd
?t., Philadelphia, Sale Agents jfor Pennsyl-
vania.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALE*?DLCHEESEMANI'
PILLS. ?The combinations ol ingredients in

there Pills, is (he result of a long and ex.
tensive practice; tf.iy are mild in their oper.
atiou, ai d certain it.restoring nature to its
proper channel. 11l evory instance h ,ve the
Pilla proved successful. The Pills invaria-
bly open those obstructions to which females
ate listde. and liicg nature into it\u25a0 proper
channel, wbtrel.y health is restored, and the
pale and deadly countenance changed to a
lien!thy one, No female can enjoy good
health unless she is legulai ; and whenever
tn obstruction tekea place, whether from ex-
posure, cold, or any other cause, the general
health immediately begins lo decline, and the
want of such a lemedy has beer, the cause of
so many consumplinna among young fenialea.
To ladies whose health willnot permit au in.

' thcr. o_t,,l|v. that* Pills willprovo
a valuable acquisition,as tbey will prevent
pMgr.amy. Iltadarhe, pain in the side, pal-
pitation of the heart, loathing of food, and
distorted fleet) do most alwats arise from the
interruption of natuie; and whenever that is
the cose, the Pills will invariably remedy ail
these evils. Nor are Ihey less efficacious in
the euro of Lrcroilhoes, commonly called the
" Whites," 'these Pills should never be tn.
ken during pregnancy, as they wopld be sure

to ctute a misrerrigse. XVaru'Ued to be purelv
Vegetable, end free from anything injuiious lo
lite or health. Foil and Explicit diiechons
arompany each box.

1 hfse Pills ate put up in square fist boxes.
Feisons residing where there aro no agsney
sctablisbej, by enclosing One Dollar in a let-
ter postpaid to l)r. C. L. Cbeeseman, No. 267

Dlocker street, N<w York Oily, can base them
sent to (heir respective adriresses by return of
mail.

In Blocmshtirg on laat Thursday by the
M. Stunner, Mr. JNO. AML'ULP of

llloomsburg, and Miss ANNAM. FafflK.ES, of
Catlswissa.
"May love combined withwisdom'n power,

Preserve their hearts in duty's sphere,
And hope smile round each passing hour,

The ills of varied life to cheer."
In Lewisburg, by Rev. B. B. Hamlin,

13th iust, GEORGE TRONSOU of Colombia
county, and Miss MALINDA PARKS, of Union
county.

On the 21st, of April, by the Rev. ,X\'M. J.
Eyer, Mr. JOHN DANSBEHGER, and VMCATII-
ARINE BARDAHRA DANSBEKUER, BOBRRP Madi-
son township.

yjuaipa"
In Hemlock oil last Friday Mr,

Alexander Roal, aged about 45 years.

Cf" ALLadvertisements to insure inner
lior. must t>s handed in by Tuesday evening
of the week thev are intended to be pub-
lished.

"

.

G. S WELL^PUBLISITER.
The Must Exciting Topic now

liefore the World !

Jnst I'ubl Uh'd**'lliiid Id llion of
THE BATTLES OF THE CRIMEA,
Including a Complete Historical Summary of
the Russian War, from thecommencemeut to
the present lime. Giving a graphic Piuiure
of the Great Drama of VVar; its Bloody En-
counters; Thrilling Incidents; Hair-Breadth
F.soapes; Fierce Enthusiasm; lndividal Da-
ring; Personal Anecdotes, etc., etu.

The Baules of the Crimea will contain a
New Plan ofSe'xistopr.l, 11 by 22 inchos, show-
ing the city of Sevastopol, its Fortifications,
Butteries. Position of Contending Forces, and
Siege works. Drawn by an Artist who has
been on the Ground, and is the only com-
plete and reliable view of the Ba'tle Ground
published. Also a Suberb Map ofthe Seat of
IFur, including the Crimen, Black Sea, Dim-
ubian Provinces. Russia, Turkey in Asia, and
a plan ol Cronsiadt. St. Petersburg and a
Ground Plan of Ihe Siege Operations Before
Sebastopol. Also, Embellished with splendid
Engravings illustrative of the stirring scenes
inthe Crimes. The illustrations were engra-
ved expressly for this work, and are alone
worth ihe ptice of the book. Octavo, 112
pages, Price, 50 cents. Published by G. 8.
XV ELLS, 140 Nassau st. N. Y.

t7 Agents wanted for all parls of the U
Slates and the Canada*. The trade supplied
on liberal terms.

Apiil26, 1853.

Good Books by Mail.
PUBLISHED BY IOWLERS If WELLS,

30 8 Broadway, 1%. Y.

JN onlor to accommodate "The People"
residing inall parts of the United Stales,

n.e Publishers will lorn-aril by return of the
first mail, any book named in the following
list. The .postage will bo prepaid by them
nt the New York office. Ify this arrange-
ment of pre-paying postage in advance, firty
per cent, is saved to the purchasers. All
letters continuing orders should be poet-paid
and directed as follows :

FOWLERS & WELLS.
308 Uroadway, New York.

'Constitution of Man. By George Combe.
The only authorized American edition.?
With twenty engravings arid a,portrait of the
atuhor. Price, muslin, 87 cts.'

Defence of Phrenology. Containing an
Essay on the Nature and Value of Pltrenolo-
gtcal Evidence; also an able Vindication
of Ptneiiulogy. By Boardtnun. Price 87
cents.

Domestic Life. Thonghls on its concord
and discord, with valuable hints and Sugges-
tions. By N. Si'zer. 15 els.

Education : its Elementary Principles
founded on the Nature of Man. By J. G.
Spurzhffim, M. D. With an appendix, con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments
and Analysis of the Phrenological Faculties.
87 cts.

We regard this volume as one of the most
important that has been offered lo the pub-
lic lor many years.?[Boston Med. and Sur.
Jour.

Lecture on Phrenology. By Ceorge Com-
be.

With Notes and Essay on Phrenological
mode of investigation, and an Historical
Sketch. Doctor Boardmau. Illustrated.?
$1 25.

Marriage: its History ar.d Philosophy. A
Phrenological an.) Physiological Expositions
of the Functions and Qualifications neces-
sary for Happy Marriages. Illustrated. 75
cts.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement;
applied to Self Education and Juvenile lit
struciion. Twentieth edition. Illustrated. ?

87 cts.
Matrimony; or Phrenology and Physiolo-

gy applied to the selection ot congenial
Companions for Life; including directions to
the married for livingtogether affectionately
and happily. 36 cts.

Phrenology proved Illustrated and applied
accompanied by a Chart, embracing an Alt-
ysis cl the Primary mental Powers in their
various Degrees of Developement the Phe-
nomena produced by their combined activi-
ty and the location of the Organs. Together
with a view of the moral and Theological
Bearing of Itie Science. Price SI 23.

Phienological Almanac, Willi Portraits.?
6 cents.

Plireiioloay and the Scriptures. An able
though small work. By Kev. John Pierpoul
12 cents.

Phrenological Guide. Designed for Stu-
dents ot their own characters. 13 cts.

Self Culture, and Perfection of Character
including the Education and management of

j Youth. 87 cts..
| " Self-Made or never made," is the motto
I no individual can read a page of it without
becoming approved thereby.? [Com School 1Adv.

Self Instructor in Phrenology and Physiol-
ogy. illustrated with one hundred engravings
including a Chart lor recording the various
Degrees of Developement. By O. S. and
L. N. Fowler. Price in paper, 30 cts., mus-
lin, 50 cts.

Accidents and Emergencies; A Guide
containing Directions lor the treatment in
Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains. Broken
Bonus, Dislocations, Railway aud Steamboat
Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites by Mad
Dogs. Cholera, Injurs J Eyes etc. Appendix
by Dr. Trail. 15 cts.

Bulwer, Forber and Houghton on ihe Wa-
ter-Treatment. A compilation of Papers arid
Lectures on trie subject of Hygiene alld Hy-
dropathy. Edited by Houghton. 81 23.

Consumption; its prevention and cure by
the Waler-Treainient. With advice concern-
ing Hemorrhage of the Lungs, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis aud sore throat. By Dr.
Shew. 87 cts.

Domestic practice cf Hydropathy with a
form of a Report for the assistance of Pa-
tients in consulting their Physicians by cor-
reapouduueo. By E: Johusou M. D. Price
SI 50.

Errors of Physicians and others in the
Practice of Ihe VVater-Cure. C. H. Kause.
From the German. 30 cts.

Hydropathy Encyclopedia; a system of
Hydropathy and Hygiene. Containing out-
linos ot Anatomy; Physiology of ihe Humun
body; Hygienic Agencies and Hydropathic
Cookery : Theory and practice of Water-
Treatment; Special Pathology aud Hydro-
'Therapeutics, including the Nature, Causes,
Symptoms, Treatments of ait known Diseas-
es; Application ot Hydropathy lo Mid-wil-
ery and the nursery. Designed as a Guide
lo Families anil Students and a Text-Book
tor Physicians. By R. T. Trail, M. D. Il-
lustrated with upwards of three hundred en-
gravings and colored plates. Substantially
bound prepaid by mail, S3 00.

This is the most comprehensive and pop-
ular work yet published on the subject ol
Hydropathy. 01 all the publications which
have attained such a Wide popularity as is-
sued by Fowler k Wells, perhaps untie are
mure adapted to general utility than this rich
comprehensive, and well-arranged Encyclo-
pedia.? [N. Y. Tribune.

Practice ot Wuler-Cure, containing a de-
tailed account of the process used in the Wa-
ter-Treatment, etc. By Wilson and Gully.
30 cts.

Philosophy of vVater-Cure. A develop-
ment of the true Principles of Health and
Longevity. By Balberme 3ficls.

New Hydropathy cook book. Jl. T. Trail
M D. A system of cookery on Hydropa-
thic principles containing an Exposition of
the true relations ol Alimentary Substances
to health with plain Receipts ior preparing
all appropriate dishes for Hydropathic Estab-
lishments, Vegetarian Boarding houses,
private Families, etc., etc. It is the Cooks
complete guide lor all who " eat to live,"
paper, 62 cts. muslin 87 cts.

Science of swimming, with instructions to
learners. Illustrated louts.

Water-Cure in America. Over three hun-
dred Cases of Vurtous Diseases treated with
Wuter. With Cases of Domestic Practice.
$1 25.

VVater-Cure applied to every known dis-
ease. A new theory. A complete Demon-
stration of Ihe advantages ol Ihe Hydropath-
ic system of curing diseases, showing also
the tallacy of the Allopathic tnelliud audits
utter inability to effect a permanent cure.?
Willi Appendix, containing the Hydropathic
Diet and tules lor bathing. By Ilusse. Price
87 cts.

Water Cure manual. A popular work em-
bracing descriptions of the various modes of
bathing the Hygienic and Curative Effects of
air exercise, clothing, occupation, diet,water-
drinking, etc. Together with Descriptions
of diseases and the Hydropatbio remedies.
By Dr. Shew. 87 cts. ?

Wuler-Cure Almanac. Illustrated. Price,
6 cents.

Combe's Physiology. Applied lo the Pres-
ervation of Health and to the Improvement
of Physical and mental Education. With
notes by O. S. Fowler. 37 ots.

Chtottic Diseases; especially the Nervous
Diseases of Womeu. By D. Rosob. From
the German. 30 cts.

Digestion, Physiology of. Considered
with Relation tt> the Principles of -Dlclics.
By Combe. Illustrated. 80 ots.

Food and Diet. With Observations on tbe
'Dietic Itegimen suited to Disordered Sls'e
of the digestive organs ;an acrouut of the
dietaries of some ol the principle metropoli-
tan antl other Establishments, Paupiri, Lu-
natics Criminals, Children, the Sick etc., l>
Dr. Periera. Si 25.

Kausus; embracing description* of scenery,
climate productions, soil and resources ol the
territory, interspersed witn incidents of ads
venture, aud anecdotes of travel. By Mai
Greene. 30 cts.

Hereditary descent: Its Laws and Facta
applied to human Improvement, by O. 3.
Fowler. 87 cts.

Maternity; nr the Bearing and Nurainnof Children, including Female Education.-
By O. S. Fowler, With Illustrations. 87
cents.

Natural Laws of Man. By J. G. Spura-
Iteim, M. D. An important work. 90 cts.

Physiology: Animal Mental. Applied la
the Preservation and restoration of health
of bfftly aud power of mind. Illustrated.?
87 cents.

Sober ami Temperate Life. Discouraaa
and Letters and Biography of Louis Cornard*.
30 cents.

Tobacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs.'
Trail, Shew, and Baldwin. 15 cts.

Teeth : tl eir structure, Disease and Treat-
ment* With 'numerous Illustrations. IS
cents.

Future of Nations : in what consists their
Security* A Lecture. By Louis Kosautu.
With a likeness. 12 els.

What the sitster Arts teach us loFarmingt
An Address. By Horace Greely. 12 els.

Labor: Its History and Prospects. Bv H.
D. Owerv. 30 t*K

3

Hints toward Reform. Consisting of Lea*
aires, Essays, Aitdresses and other Writings
Second edition, enlarged. By Horace Greely!

Hopes and helps for lite young of both
Bexes, relating to the formation of character
choice of avocation, health amusement mu*
sic conversation, cultivation of intellect moral
sentiments, social affections, courtship andmarriage. By U. S. Weaver, 87 cts.

Home for all. A new cheap, convenient,
and superior mode of building, containing
full diteclions for constructing gravel wall*
with views, plans and engraved illustrations,new edition revtsej and enlarged. Pries, 87

*

cenls.
Theory of population. Deduced from thegenoral law of animal fertility. Introduction

by Dr. Trail. 15 cts.

Woman : her Education and Influence.?
By Mrs. Hugo Reed. With an Introduction
bv Mrs. C. M. Kirkland. With Portraits.?
87 cts. .

Either of these works may be ordered andreceived by return ol the lirst mail postageprepaid by the Publishers. Please unclose
the urnouut in but.k notes or postage stamp*
and address alt orders postpaid to

FOWLERS & WELLS,
308 Broadway, New York.

N. B?Name your Post office, County aud
State.

April 25, 1855.

SPRING- & STTMMBR
GOODS CHEAPI

A. J. EVANS
YYAVING purchased the interest of Mf>
" Appleman irt the new store nearly op*posile the Episcopal Church, has received *
new assortment of Spring and Summer good*
which he offers to old customers aud new
at

GREAT BARGAINS.
Among his ladies' dress gooJs are ailk*,berages, chintzes, debaizes, lawns, ginghams.
poplins &c. He has

'

GENTLEMEN'S' DRESS GOODS,
such as fine black and brown French cloths,
black Doeskin and fancy* Cassimers, satin
and Vealings, black & Italian fancy
Cravats, Suspenders, G'ovostkc. .

HATS AND (UPS.
A large assortment of Men's and Boys'

hats and caps, embracing every style andquality, Also, a large and variftl assortment
of Parasols and Ribbons.

D.VftJESTICS Bleached k unbleachsd
Muslin, Checks, Tickings, Jeans, Drills, Ta-
ble-diaper, Bagging, Toweling, Tablo-lin*
ens, &c.

BOOTS 'f SHOES?A large assortment
of Men's, Women's k Children's Boots and
Shoes, Jenny Liud k buskin Shoes at vsry
low prices.

GROCERIES. ?A large assortment of
Groceries, such as Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,
Rice, Teas, kc., kc.

Ready made clothing, spring fashion.
CP" The highest price always paid for

grain or counly produce of any kind.
Bloomsburg, April 26, 1855.
~~

ITE7/ , acCDS.
FOR SPRING 8c SUMMER!
|IIRAM W. THORNTON

HAS JUST received and opened a new
and pp'.-jfldid assortment of
SlSiiS©Ss'i\ir.lEj ,J

For Spring ami Summer, at his store on
Main street below Market, to which he in*
vites the attention ol the public. His as-
sortment will compare in price and quality
with any to be found on this side of Phila-
delphia, and includes

QUEENSIpARE, HARDWARE,
GLASSWARE, HATS, CAPS,

HOOTS AND SHOES.
He has on hand every desirable and fash-
ionable style of Cloths, plain and fancy CM-
simere's

Lit D I EB' DRESS GOODS
Poplins, borage, <le baize, lawns, summer
Shawls Sillks, Detains, ginghams, prints, and
every article of

\u25a0louse Furnishing Goodi,
Sheetings, ticking, checks, &c.

His stock is selling fast, and will be re-
plenished every few weeks, for his motto
is ' small profits and quick sales."

Call and see our goods. We charge noth-
ing for showing them, and will always take
country produce in pay at the market prices.

Bloomsburg, April 26, 1855.

BR!DGE LETTING.
TItHE County Commissioners will receive

proposals at ihe publio HouSe of A.
Howell in Orangeville, until one o'clock P.
M. on Saturday the 19th day of May next,
tor building an npcu truss bridge, in Orange
township over Big Fishtngcreek, near the
rejidence of Peter P. Kline. Said bridge to
be 130 feel in length with u pier ill the mid-
dle 8 feet (hick ; width of bridge 18 feet.

Specifications can be seen at the Commis-
sioners offfco any time previous to the let-
ting. J. C. FRUIT,

COM 'RS. Omcx, ) Cltrk
Bloomsburg, April 23,' 55. j

Brigade police.

iTHE
UNIFORMED COMPANIES

belonging to the Ist Brigsde 9th
Division of Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, are hereby notified to meet at
the annual Spring Bmalion at

ORANGEVILLE,
On Saturday, the 26th day of May
next, at 10 o'clock A. M ~ equip-
ped with arms and accoutrements

for parade
HIRAM R. KLINE,

Brigade tnspaetor, let Bria. #lh D. P. V
April, 20, 1853


